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By Peter Reichertz

MACBETH AT STRA TFORD

"Soul Survivors'"
At' Canteen Dante

By Ann Warren.

Darien High Schoolis Soph
omore Class sponsored a
cantee~dance entitled "Psy_
chedelic, Birttiday Party"
November 11 in the High
School Cafeteria.

Robin Jenkins, Sophomore
Class Vice-President,' was
in charge of the overall pre
parations. Nancy Nepola and
Linda Brakeley, two other
sophomores, handled the
decorations.

The music was provided by
the "Soul Survivors" , a group
from Greenwich, Connect
icut currently successful
with the hit song "Express
way to Your Heart." Tickets
were three dollars per
couple} with profits from the
dance going to the Sophomore

BX Tracy Willett

By Kathy Kraig

INDEPENDENT STUDY
PARTICIPATION WIDENED

S.ON AUDITING PROGRAM

The Independent Study Program will be open to all
qualified seniors on a competitive basis this year and will
permit a wider variety of projects than in the past.

Applications for parti-

GUIDANCE SEMINAR cipation in the program, to
begin after midyear exams
and continue through the
second semester, will be due
in the DHS main office Mon
day, December 11. At the
time of applyin&l candidates
for the program will be re
quired to submit general out
lines of what their proposed
projects would include.

Seniors selected to par
ticipate will be required to
attend only one class, with
the remaining time free to
do research or other work
on their proj ects.

Visual or oral presenta
tions of research will be per
mitted as a substitute for the
traditional written report at
the end of the program. A
faculty committee will re
view each student's work as
a "scholarly audience."
Fr~Pl those students

applying, selection will be
based on the quality of the
proposed project, the stu
dent's past record, and the

"'aVailability of time on the
part of. the teacher-sponsor.
Each independent student
will have a faculty advisor.
Aq.~ssemblywas held for

seniors after school Wed-,
nesday, November 8, at

Continued on page ;4

. Eight ~tU!1l:lB1:,$areparticipatinK..in,~.auditing pr~ram
which was intr~uced at DHS this September to enrich the
basic re'quired Structure of five! :Courses;

Under the plan, each stu
dent carries one extra
course and attends this class
,{rom 3-5 days a week. He is
not required to do the work,
and receives no grade. How
ever, there is a notation
made on his college record.,

The students auditing
classes this year are: Brad
Gwinn, Music Fundamentals;
Jordi Perry, French IV;
Carol Porter, Calculus; Lilli
Rhodes, Art II; Cathy Sea
man, Spanish ill; Doug Smith,
Probability and Statistics;
and EddieThomas, Advanced
Algebra and Trigonometry,:

Dick Lunn, Speech Arts.
They all agree that the

most outstanding feature of
auditing is that there is no
external pressure to work. It
is entirely up to the student
to decide how often and how
well he wants to do the work.

There seem to be three
basic reasons for auditing.
If a student must take some Class. Over $200 'was'
courses requi;red for college",;;, collected at the door, but the
entrance for credit, he mat'( .other expenses. such as the
explore a special interest. If band and decorations) could
he is unsure of himself in very well equal or exceed

, Continued on page' J this amount.

Mr. Serra To Be
Barn Director

Mr. Syl Serra, a twenty
four year old physical edu
cation teacher from Rhode
Island, is the new director of
the Barn.

Syl, or Chip, as most call
him, is now a Phys. Ed.
teacher at Hollow Tree
School. He was originally of
fered a football coaching job
here in Darien, but had to
turn it down because of ele
mentary school intramurals.

The new director attended
the La Salle Military Acad
emy, went on to study at the~

University of Dayton, Ohio,:
and, finally, attended tq~

University of Rhode Island.
Last summe'r, he 'served as'

.the Director of Recreation at
Misquamicut Camp in Rhode
Island.

Asked his opinion of the
Continued on page 2,

Russell JohnSon, who is
Peace Education Secretary
of the American Friends
Service Committee, New
England region, and who has
travelled widely in both
North and South Vietnam,
will speak on"Understanding
the Threats to Peace in A program for college
Southeast Asia-- A First bound boys and their par-
Hand Report" in assembly, ents entitled "The Other Side.
Monday, November 20.. of the Sheepskin Curtain",

Afterwards, Mr. Johnson was held in the DHS audito-
will talk with Social Studies rium Nov. 7.
classes sixth and seventh pe- A panel of leading college
riods, and with other inter- administrators discussed
ested students after schookt0 the college experience, a
discuss his views on South- vital subj ect dealing with
east Asia. the problems a student will

Mr. Johnson is a graduate have to face after he enters
of Hamline University, inSt. college.
Paul, Minnesota, and the The panel members were
Harvard Divinity School. He Eugene Wilson, Director of
served Methodist, Univer- Admissions at Amherst Col-
salist, and Unitarian chur- lege; Father Thomas Mc-
es in Minnesota and Massa- Grath, S.J., Chairman of the
chusetts until 1961. Department of Psychology at

He first took his present Fairfield University; Calvin
job with the American Linton, Dean of the College
Friends Service Committee of Arts andSciences,GeOJ.~,;r
(AFSC) in 1949. In 1953 he Washington University; D~
visited Sweden to attend a Robert Goheen, President of
Quaker seminar with Rus- Princeton University; and
sian Baptist ministers; and. Colonel Robert Day, Direc-
'in 19W.hQ'-vi~West-Eu-,-..tor '(jf-Adnrtsli!bns .at' West
rope, talking to peace work- Point.
ers, as well as East Ger- This assembly was organ
many, Czechoslavakia, and .fzed by Dr. Edith Lawton,
Poland. He directed the· Chairman of the Guidan£e
AFSC International Seminar Department, and her staft{k
in Krakow, Poland, in 1959. was the male equivalent ot

From 1956 - 1960 Mr.
Johnson was Secretary of the Continued on page 2,
Greater Boston Committee
for a Sane Nuclear Policy.

From 1961 to 1965 he was
Director of Quaker Confer
pnces in Southeast Asia.
During this time he visited
13 countries in that area, in-
cluding Vietnam.

During the summer of 1965
Mr. Johnson spoke at AFSC

Continued on page ~

Gymnasts, Dance
and Tableaux

By Scott Bubar

A gymnastics and modern
dance assembly was held in
the DHS auditorium on the
afternoon of Friday, Novem
ber 10. According to Mr.
Isidore Battino, Master of
Ceremonies and coach ofthe
gymnastics team, the pur
pose of the assembly was to
demonstrate the artistic side
of gymnastics.

The first part of the pro
grams consisted of inter
mingled gymnastics, free
exercise, and modern dance
demonstrations. The second
part of the program consis
ted of tableaux representing
the freedom and ideals of
the American way of life.

The purpose ~f modern
d~ce is to work all types
of movemepts into rythmical
patterns. Theceo~,:ppsitions

were: "That's Life;" "In Op..
position!' which blend'edtiIidi
vidual dance styles; "Tin
tinabulating Tubes," in which
hoops were used to emphas
ize free movement; and
"Only the Young." All

Continued on page 3

By Dave Connell

QUOTATIONS YOU
MIGHT HAVE USED

Now that it's too late, some
advice on the choice of sen
ior quotations for the year
boqlc is in order.

11f!~y1ouive ' wracked your
ora1IiS' searching for es
pecially apposite phrases,
here are some suggestions
on sources which should have
been utilized.

First and foremost) of
course) are the extremely
quotable phrases of Bill
Shakespeare. Such .keen
insights into the real! of
life as "Neither a bqrrower
nor a lender be" or "'Some
thing is rotten in the state
of Denmark" are applicable.
to all sorts of things.

Another swell source for
meaningful quotations is the
Bible. Sayings lilte "Neittt.er
cast pearls beflke swih.'(t,
are very deep in meaning.

Continued on page 4

On Thursday, November 9, senior English classes .at
tended a performance of "MacBeth,i, by William Shake-
:speare, at the American Shakespeare Theatr~ in Stratford.

The'two mainpurPoseSfor
the trip were enjoyment and
further insight into the play,
which many of the students
had previously read for
class.

Student opinion on the play
varied; many thought that it
was an excellent perform
ance, while others did not
concur. These attitudes can'
be explained by the director's
interpretation of the play and
the characters. For exam
ple, many people were dis
appointed that Lady MacBeth
was not as strong-willed and
cold as they had believed in
their reading of the play,
while some felt she gave an
excellent performance. It
must be said that those who
disliked her, performance
realized she was'a good ac-

'tress, as she ;shOlw,ed 'in the
sleepwalking scene.

Another common com
plaint about the play was
'that, in Act ill, the actor

portraying MacBeth came
out of character to tell the
audience to be quiet. Most
people felt that this ruined

Continued on page 3·

Rippowam defeated Darien last Saturday, in the final game
for both schools, by a score of 36-14. This followed Darien's
loss to Stamford Catholic, giving the Blue Wave a 2-7 record..

After a scoreless, first
quarter, Rip scored twiCe in
the third quarter, Darien
scored on a 1 yard plunge by
Andy Cusack. Cusack also
made the extra points on
a run.

Darien scored again in the
fourth quarter on a 27 yard
pass from Cusack to junior
Paul Hepp.

The Blue Wave was able to
slow down Rip's Bobby Val
tine, but he still managed to
score twice. He showed on
punt returns why he is one of
the state's best runners.

Darien put forth a good ef
fort, but Rippowam's strong
attack proved too much for
the Wave. Darien had trouble
putting together a long drive,
thus letting Rippowam handle
the ball more often.

Darien lost to ,the statlir~

number one team; Stamf«"t(
Catholic, 34-6, on Saturday,
November 4.

Despite Darien's best ef
fort of the season, Catholic
showed convinvingly why
they are number one.

Catholic jumped off to an
early lead as Rocco Possi
dent scored on a 93 yard
kickoff return to start t~
game. The Crusad'ers scor~ ,
in every quarter as they w~nt

Continued on page ~
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Fifty dollars were ap-
Herr Bigelow: propriated for advertising

I hat been readingk your for the Ski and Skate Sale,
paper Wld I haf read your, which will be held on Dec. 9,

.article on der Club COWlcil at theNov.1,D.S.0. meeting.
Assembly Wld I haf noticed This year quite an extensive
dat you gav no coverage to advertising campaign is
der skit of der Kreis, der planned. Flyers will be
German Club, which is der passed out to school children
master club in der schule. and also at the railroad

Now, we haf hat a littel stations. Posters will be put
bit of bad luch there in up in various parts of Darien
1914-1918, and 1939-1945,. along with the huge sign on

.but this year we shal do the railroad bridge in· the
somethink, Wld as member- middle of Darien. There will
ship is neeted, you shal get .also be annoWlcements on
yours. We shal RISE again., radio stations.
und fur ex«ludingk coverage ~ _ The I?arien Chamber of
of unser, skit from your. ~mmerce asked the D.S.O.
ZeitWlg, wenn we talc ober, to supply ten volWlteers to
your paper shal be da furst help at Darien annual

,to go I children's Christmas pro-
You Hat Been Warned I gram to be held on December

Fuhrer Peter Reichertz. 10. Thos,e int.~..ested sbo'ol1d---
Cave t37,La Pampa "submit their names to the

Argentina StUdent Activities Room.
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Nov. 21
Monmouth College
Drew Univ.
New College
Nov. 22
Monticello College
Nov. 27
Drake Univ.
Berkeley Secretarial
William Woods College
Nov. 28
Colby Jr.
fVliddlebury College
Gustayus Adolphus College
Goddard, College
Dec. 4
Ohio Wesleyan
Dec. 5
Bryant College
Elmhurst College
Dl(!c.7
Lafayette College

and Mr. Kirby is persuaded
to Granpa's philosophy.

The play was directed by
Mr. Jack Dahlby, and pro
du~tion supervised by Mr.
James MacC·ammond. Many
Students helped on various
types of backstage work, and
Steve Ytterberg served as
curtain puller; J an Reichard

'and Ann Miller as student
directors; and Bill Hotaling
as stage manager.

Mamas and the Papas. The
songs are attractive and the
arrangements are slick and
professional. It sOWlds to me'
like studio-rock, something
like the early Monkees.
There's no attempt at social
comment, and the whole al
bum is swinging and unpre
tentious. It's definitely with
in established bOWldaries of
rock and there is nothing new
for the serious listener. The
three stars are for the mu
sicianship, not originality.
Buy it for your little sister
for Christmas.
Albums are available at
the Music Box-Valenti's
TV, Inc.

COLLEGE·VISITORS

By Scott Wheeler

the record. No one song is
too long and all are inte
grated into the whole. The

,whole album is a put-on,
with particularly winning hu
mor on "Status Back Baby',
"Son of Suzy Creamcheese"
and "Call Any Vegetable".
Occasionally the "message"
gets in the way of the music,
but on the whole the album
Is a real winner, strictly
where it's happening.

THE COWSILLS
Rating: * * •
This album has a little

bit 'Of the B6atles (vintage
Rubber Soul), a pinch of
Motown, a hint of Bobbi
Gentry, and a slug of the

GIRLS

"You Can't Take It With one only has a certain a-
You", a comedy by George mOWlt of time on 'Earth and
Kaufman and Moss Hart, was one ought to do what he
presented by DHS seniors wishes. Other characters in-
and Theatre 308 November clude a tax collector
3 and 4. This play grossed (Richard Schaefer), adrunk-
more money than any other en actress (Valerie J ohn-
DHS dramatic performance son), and a Russian grand
to date, since there was good duchess (Ann Miller).
attendence both nights and The plot develops through
enthusiastic approval from Alice, (Ann~Seagrave) the
each audience. other daughter and the only

Th I plaY,' is about a zany "normal'" member of the
family of the 1930's. PennY-"r~fJlmil~, 'who f:ills· in love
Sycamore (Shelley Salzman),~ith her boss's son, Tony
the mother, writes plays be- Kirby. Tony (Ken Weith) and
ca\lse a typewriter was de- his parents (Ann Warner and
livered to the house eight BOb MacDonald) are invited
years previously. Essie, to dinner but, arrive'the
(Nancy Neuman), one daugh- wrong night. When theyar-
ter, practices ballet and rive Essie is ballet-dancing
makes candy, while her hus- ~er the guidance of
band Ed (Rob Shipman) plays Kolenkhov (Terry Flynn), a
the xylophone, prints, up slo- 'f;.~ry Russian; Penny is
gans for fWl, and delivers : painting DePinna in a toga;
his wife's candy. Paul, the Donald (Peter Reichertz), a
father (Lew Winger), and Mr. colored servant, is setting
DePinna (Roger Klock), the table, while Rheba (Kathy
make fireworks in the cel- Tinsley) is cooking; and Ed
lar. Granpa (Richard Muelh- is playing the xylophone. The
berg), the head of the fami- laughs develop from here,
ly, goes to college com- and even after an invasion by
mencements and plays with ,G-men (Jim Kendrick, John
his snakes. He does just what Mansfield, and John Pelikan)
he feels like because he real- and a fireworks explosion,
ized 35 years before that Alice finally marries Tony

EASILY EARN $200 BY CHRISTMAS

THROUGH SPARE-TIME SEWING AT HOM.E

EVEN WITHOUT A SEWING MACHINE

,YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU
HOFMANN, MANSFIELD, AND WILLETT RUN PROPS

Easy-to·sew products (both with and without a sewing machineI can earn you extra money just in time for Christmas
(and in the following months, tool). You can accomplish this in a few hours a week, even while you're baby-sitting' '
There is no persOnal selling needed. Our booklet gives you all the easy steps to follow so that you can have fun sewing
those. items which you aiready know, plus new ideas which you can learn, while every stitch earns you more money.
Our extra Directory of "Where to Send For Sewing Bargains"will be included FREE, (fabrics, threads, yarns, buttons,
ribbons, remnants and even sewing machines at low, low pricesI) if your order is received within a week. Rush two dollar
today, (only $2,00) for your copy of "GIRLS SEW AND EARN," to Amethyst Enterprises, 5 Jamaica Avenue"Green
lawn, New York 11740. Your money will be refunded if you are not completely satisfied - and you may keep the
Directory with our complimentsl

ON THE DOWNBEAT
THE MOTHERS OF INVENTION

1~J1
The Mothers of Imtmtion:

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Rating: * * * * 1/2
Everybody seems to want

to do large-scale musical
compositions in rock'll roll
these days. With this in mind,
the Beatles tried to rWl a
Wlifying theme throughout
"Sgt. Pepper". The Vanilla
Fudge superficially con
nected Wlrelated songs with
organ interludes. Other
groups merely lengthen their
songs to the point of bore
dom. Frank Zappa, leader of
the' 'Mothers of Invention,
solved this problem by writ-·
ing two "WldergroWld orato,...
rios", one for each side of

DEBATE SCHEDULE' GUILD GUITARS GUIDANCE
at DISCOUNT " '1

Nov. the program held last spring
16 A Stamford High Starefire $395 - cost $239 for college-bound girls.

'30 H Stamford Cath. 12 String $335 - cost $201 Each of the administrators
Dec. spoke on a facet of education.
7 A Rippowam GUILD AMPS The need for a reevaluation
14 A Staples . - . . -

.~

Il)under bass $475 - cost $285 by colleges of discipline wasJan. Super bird $675 - cost $405
11 H Central Cath:"

.. '... ,i . mentioned, and the relative,
MERIT MUSIC values of famous universi-18 H New Canaan

25 A Greenwich High - 33 East Avenue . lUeS and small obscure col-
31 A Greenwich Academx New C~naan Open 'til 6:00 p.m~ .leges were touched Gil. __ 'I ---l
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.Honor Society
Meets on Tutoring·

By Wendy Wason.

The National Honor So-
L·

ciety held a meeting on
November 9, at which im
portant plans for the future
were discussed.

Alix Cummings who' is
in charge of the tutoring
programs at Middlesex
Junipr High School, spoke
with Dr. J aroslaw about sub
jects DHS'rs were interested
in tutoring and possible dates
they would be available. The
tutoring program is expected
to begin inDecember and will
benefit Junior High students
who are deficient in school
work. Honor Society students
will be taken out of their
'study halls to participate in
this program.

The Honor Society has'
been contemplating a field
hockey game between the
varsity girls' field hockey
team and boys on varsity
fall sports, to occur some
time after school.

tional' Affairs Representa
tive in Southeast Asia. He
spent about two weeks in

.North Vietnam, visiting
areas destroyed by U.S.

·bombing and talking with
victims; he also spoke with
journalists, diplomats, doc
tors, military men, religious
leaders, and others in Hanoi.
During--two' weeks in South

·Vietnam, he examined US-.
·Saigon government pacifi-

gion. cation efforts and spoke with
In August, 1966, Mr. John- .leading Buddhists. .

son spent two weeks in Cam- From September 5 to 12,
bodia as chief of a mission 1967, Mr. Johnson partiei
sent by "Americans Want pated in off the record dis
to Know" to examine whether cussions with representa
Cambodia was serving as a\i,ves of theNorth Vietnam
sanctuary for Viet Cong or ·:.,.p~se government and the Na
North Vietnamese troops. tional Liberation Front of

In February 1967) Mr. South Vietnam, as one of 40
Johnson returned from four Americans at the conference
months as Quaker Interna- in Czechoslovakia.

)irs. Powers
!loins 1aculty

DHS'ers TAKE NIGHT CLASS
AT BEATMAN FOUNDATION

By Bette H9.~4n
Last spring DHS students opinion of what college

were given' the opportunity teachers would be like. He
.of taking courses sponsored has found his teacher to be
by the Beatman Foundation. "a really nice guy." j

The purpose of the Foun- Another senior, Jan Kir-
dation is to offer to inter- palini, is taking Philosophy
ested students, subjects not for the first semester and
provided in the high school Anthropology for the .second
curriculum. Some of the semester. .
courses this year are This class of about 30
Astronomy, Anthropology, students meets on Wednes
and Philosophy. day nights fr<:!tn 7:00 to 9:00

Seniors John Konrad and at Staples High. School in
Mike Savoca are taking As- westport.
tronomy, which meets every It is a lecture course with
Monday night from 7:00 to some class participation. In
9:00 at Norwalk Community the Philosophy course, they
College. cover the different concepts

The class consists of about of . Plato, St. Thomas
11 students from public and Aquinas, Kant, and Kierke
private schools in this area. gaard.
The teacher, Mr. Benson, Their instructor is from
who is an instructor at Hun- Yale University and the stu
ter College, usually gives a dents are receiving the same
two hour lecture. During one course given to Yale fresh
class, the students went to a men.
planetarium to watch a J an would recommend tak-
demonstration. ing Foundation courses to

John said, "The course is. other students. "I'm enjoying
really great because you the course because it is
don't consider it school, but something I'm interested in
you learn alot." He also feels and it is not offered at the
that the course changed his high schooL"

Mrs. Elizabeth Pciw~r&

has joined the DHS fac\'t~·
this year as an English
teacher. New to the Darien

. .public teaC.trl.ng~x$1:(lP,l.. M..p~..
Powers comments that she
"likes the varied studenf
body" and the fact that she is
"teaching different kinds ,.of
kids " ""',• r,(

Born in St. Louis, Mis
souri, Mrs. Powers grad
uated from Bryn Mawr Col
lege in Pennsylvania (B.A.)
and was a senior guest at
Barnard College in New
York. This past summer she
attended Wesleyan Universi-

.ty in Middletown, Conn.,
Where she earned her M.A.T.

She has taught in private
schools in New York, tutored
in East Harlem, and worked
with underprivileged chil
dren, Which she would like to
have the opportunity to do
again. Mrs. Powers also
worked for a year in England
at Oxford University.

Mrs. Pqy.rers hopes that
she will one day be able to
teach children in Africa;
preferably Kenya.

As for her theory in teach
ing pupils, she says, "I don't
want to teach facts as much
as I want to get the students'
-to think."

IilteTested in painting and
creative writing, Mrs. Pow
ers now resides in New
Haven.

silver figures. The tableaux
were: "Blue Wave Athleti.c
Teams in Action," As
pirations of the Academic
World," "Religious Free
dom," "Student Life," and
"The Spirit of America."
Phil Dobson, captain of the
bsketball team, was Master
of Ceremonies of this part
of the program.

Boys belonging to the
gymnastics team or taking
part in the tableaus were:
Jon Corbett (captain), FeliX
Lemone, John Bretschger,
Jeff King, Dave Merrill, Dan
Holland, Doug Campbell,
Jack Ballantine, Tom Weed,
Rick .SlWartz, and Nick,
Cameron: The pianist was
Louis Belford.

Girls taking part in the
program were: Diane Spen
cer, Pam Burkhardt, Robin
Venarde, Patricia Dickhart,'
Nancy Nepola, Sue Per
schino, Marybeth Spank
neble,J enny Beach, Barbar~
Parker, Betsy Alpert, J~e
Hindenlang, Phyllis Traver,
Lynn Francesconi, Jean
Radocy, Molly Seagrave,
Donna Koch, Missy Ward,
Patti Shaw, Gail Hudson, and
Ann Meehan.

An identical program will
be held for parents on Fri
day, November 17, at 8:00
p.m. in the DHS auditorium.
Admission will be free.

VIETNAM
Institutes acrOSf3 the U.S.,
and that fall he resumed his.
job asAFSC Peace Education
Secretary, New England re-

LATIN CLUB
HEARS TALKS

By Jenny Beach

The Latin Club held a
meeting on November 7 in
Team Room A of the Audito
rium to discuss plans for the
year.

After the Latin Club con
sul, Rick Swartz, called the
meeting to order, four girls
sang "Gaudeamus Igitur"
while one played the piano.
The attendance was taken and
Rick suggested getting more
Latin flavor into the meet
ings by calling out a motto in
Latin instead of "present".
Some of the responses were
"Veni, vidi, vici -- I came,
I saw, I conquered", "Alea
Iactia est - - The die is cast" ,
and "et cetera".

Plans for the annual Latin
Banquet in March are being
made. A sign-up sheet was
available for those who want
ed to work on any part of the
job in particular. Rickhopes
that an original theme will be
picked for the Banquet and
that all members will help
work on it.' Preparations
should be completed by Feb-

.ruary.
The Festival of the Gods

will be held next month, and
decorations, refreshments
and entertainment have been
planned. The December 5
meeting of the Latin Club will
be the Saturnalia, a social
event to which guests from
Low Heywood School in
Stamford have been invited
to see how our Latin Club i!i
organized.

GYMNASTS
were choreographed by the
performers. The girls were
aided in developing their
dance skills by Miss Karen
Stark.

The tableaux utilized liv
ing "silver statuettes" as
an aesthetic means of por
traying aspirations and
.ideals. Colored floodlights
played dramatically over the

the witches. These scenes
helped to create the mood of
gloom, darkness, and the
stirring of evil that was ac
centuated throughout the
play.

Fine performances were
also given by Banquo, Mac
\duff, and Malcolm in their
important roles.

The scenery was not
diverse, but it did serve its
purpose. Howver, several of
the costumes worn by the ac
tors cannot be explained. At
times Mac£eth and others
looked like members of
Hell's Angels. People wear
ing Levi's, football helmets,
ski jackets, and leather jack
ets do not create a mood of
'early Scotland. On the pro
gram, these costumes were
said to be suitable because
Macbeth was a timeless
play; however, looking atthe
ridiculous costumes de
tracted from the tone of the
play.

Regardless of these criti
cisms the trip was acknowl
edged to have been of use in
understanding Shakespear
ean Theatre.

.••••iiiiii.- .

Al Lupo's '63 Plymouth is featured in this issue's "Hot In
The Lot."

AI's MoPar is another of the few built-up cars in the DHS
lot. The powerplant is a 225 cubic inch six, which originally
developed 145 horsepower. However, the standard one barrel
carb was replaced With a Holley two barrel and manifold,
While the same solid lifter cam was retained. While this
change does not greatly affect top end, it increases accelera
tion and horsepower and cuts down the time needed for reach
'ing top end. Al replaced the original standard transmission
with a '61 Dodge 3 speed tranny, and a '64, heavy duty Ply
mouth clutch assembly replaced the stock clutch.

The entire front end was replaced with a new, heavy duty
assembly Which includes ball joints, all new steering mech
anism and heavy duty suspension. Full chrome reverse
Wheels were also added on the front.

The interior of the car has also been improved. Al has add-
·ed a tach and oil pressure gauge in addition to water temper
ature and ammeter gauges. The seats have also been re-done
with new seat covers.
· In the future,. Al p1atl.~ add at least two more coats of
black to strengthen the z'ecentpaintjob. Al also plans to add
a Thrush exhaust and put a Hurst mystery shifter on the
floor.

a--.

AUDITING ,.. ~'some new area, he maY'l-
periment. Lastly, he may ad
vance in a regular course by
taking higher levels.

Carol Porter comments
that "it's really great to go
'into a class when it doesn't
matter if you don't have the
honiework;orif you haven't
studied for the test." Yet, she
finds that. she usually does
study and take tests, although
they are not graded. She
thinks that auditing, although
different in structure, has
the spirit as the pass/fail
system used in many col
leges.

Lilli Rhodes is a bit more
hesitant in endorsing audit
ing: "It depends on the other
courses you are taking ....
lf there is a lot of homework,
you simply can't afford the
time...You miss out on the
audited course also." She
suggests a more flexible
system, in which a student
could be excused from an
audited class when it is ab
solutely necessary that he do
required work.

MACBETH
the whole mood of the playas
it had been developed from
·the beginning.
However, it muSt be saidfu
actor's defense that it was
better that the audience hear
·him. Except for this incident,
Macbeth's performance~as

excellent. ~ .~ ,
The most striking parts 'of

the play were the scenes with
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INSTALLED WITH TWO SPEAKERS

INSTALLED, PLAYS THRU RADIO

QUOTATIONS
Don't forget the TaoTeh King
either. "That being before
and behind givesthe idea of
one follOWing another" will
make people think twice.

For that matter Ralph
,Emerson had some pretty
sharp lines too. Other
suggested sources include
Darien Review fillers (Bob
Feller pitched 12 one-hit
games), Snoopy (Butterflies
like me), men's room walls
(*f$&@fY), . and
last but not least the many
well worn cliches offered by
the D~S ;pmoun~ements.

Athletic

candidates have ample time
to select proj ects.

Also there is no set limit
on the number of participants
this year. Last year there
were seven, and four the year

.~fore. ~.

.Application forms for th~

program are available from
Mrs. Ruth Germaine, secre
tary, in the main office.

which DHS principal Dr.
Gordon BrWlo, and the chair
men of the various school
departments outlined the
program and suggested topic
ideas. These varied from
comparing French and Eng
lish authors to. studying
trends in literature or mu
'llicipal voting, from compos
ing music to sculpturing or
programming computers.

This year's Independent
Study program differs from
prevIOus programs in that
all school departments are
fields for study, rather than
simply the English, History
and Science departments;
projects need not result in
written reports; students
must nominate themselves
rather than be nominated by
a faculty committee; and

Debaters Sp.lit

INDEPENDENT

By Richard Schae.ter

The Debating team split
its first interscholastic
debate of the season against
BrWlswick Academy.

This followed a practice
debate, Nov. 7 at home a
gainst St. Mary's Gil'lsf
school. J ames Fulton and
Ralph Keyes were the speak
ers for the Negative team.
John Van Den Heuvel and Bob
Ierardi made uptheaffirma
tive team.

The same teams debated
against BrWlswick Academy
on· Thursday, November 9,
This time it was an official
debate; Fulton and Keyes won
in their first interscholastic
debate while VanDenHeuvel,
a veteran from last year,
and ~erardi lost.

This was not our week. out of 11 predictions we had
4 wrong for a .636 percentage, our worst of the season.
We also missed two non-Darien games, and that's the
first time we've missed any non-Darien games.

For the season so far we are 30 out of 39, a .768 per
centage. We have one prediction left, that the F.I.A.C.
championship game tomorrow. Way back in early October
we picked Stamford Catholic over Staples. If Catholic winSj,
our average for the year wtU be .775. If they loseJ our
average will be 750. ..:11I..

Our final non-Darien recorCf'tNill be '-either a fantastic
29 out of 31, a nttle less fantastic .903 percentage. All in
all, it was a good year for predictions.

HARVEY PREDICTED...

Official practices for the winter teams started this past
Monday, but the teams had been getting into shape before
that time. The basketball team had been running the cross
country course almost every day. The swimmers had been
doing calisthenicS' and weights before going into the pool
this week. The winter track team had been running aroWld
WeeBurn, down to the Beach, and to New Canaan to watch
the girls play field hockey.

~,BULL·PEN
By Jeff Pingpank

All the' sports are now finished, and it was not too
good a season. Only the girl's field hockey team hact a
winning season with a 5-3-1 record. Coached by Miss
Strominger, the girls had a very successful season. The
cross-country team surprised everybody by finishing second
in the Eastern Division with a 6-6 record. By working
hard and long, the young runners came up with a team
effort for a successful season.

The soccer team finished fourth in their division with a
3-7 record. After facing the state's number one and two teams
the soccer team came up with two successive shutouts to end
the season

* * * * * *

By Re5s Rhodes

The most successful boys
interscho~astic sports team
at DHS this fall was the
cross-country team. In a
NEffiAD interview, Dr.
Donald Robbins, coach, told
of his impressions of the
season and the team.

Of the team itseU, Dr.
Robbins said, "Given the ex
perience of the team, which
was limited, the boys did
very well. I asked them to
work and they worked hard.
This has probably been one
of the most enjoyable sea
sons for me."

He said that next year's
team "should .be even bet
ter. This year's team was
largely underclassmen, so
we have a good nucleus com
ing back. The captain-elect
for next year is Dennis Sul
livan, and I expect him to
lead another successful
team."

"One disadvantage tnat
Darien has} even among
schools of its class, is the
lack of ninth graders, whOM
we could run to give them
experience. Cross-country
excellence consists largely
of experience, and the extra
year of running we will get
at the coming of the four
year high school will further
boost our team. Until then
we can only try to stimulate
interest in the junior highs."

prota, Jed Lawrence,
Thatcher Drew, Rex Tyler
and Thorn Borden.

Dr. Robbins On
'Cross-Country

SERVICE INSTALLATION

White, Plains, N. Y.87 Central Ave.
I

YOUNG AMERICANS HOLIDAY SPECIAL
GO CARTRIDGE!

WRESTII~G TEAM PLAN
. b'" Stephen Jones

Muscle men take notice I For the first time in its
history, Darien High School will have a wrestling team.

This is a golden OpportWl- , .
ity for all you Atlas juniors' FOOTBALL
to come out and take part to a 28-0 third quarter lead.
in some real fun and com- Darien scored in the fourth
petition. All BOYS weighing quarter as a result of a Stam
more than 100 pounds are in- ford Catholic penalty. A Cru
vited to join. No girls, but sader took a cMp.o shot at
girl managers and mascots Pete Bak, which forced Bak
will receive due considera- out of action. This fired Da
tion. rien up and they scored later

Practices started Monday, on a 13 yard pass fromAndy
November 13, in the gym, Cusack to Paul Hepp.
the first meetagainstTrum- Bennett Salvatore led the
bull, at Trwnbull, in early Catholic team with his accu
December. rate passing, while the Cru-

It has been annoWlced that sader line blocked well for
there will be many Saturday Catholic's running play.
practices, so skiing fanatics The game was highlighted
should think twice before by Darien's aggressive play
committing themselves. in the fourth quarter, when

In the long rWl, with a they ruined Catholic's shut
bWlch of good rough and tum- out. The game was marred
ble prospects already signed by the dirty play of Stam
up, the wrestling team shows ford Catholic, as theyamas
strong signs of becoming an- .sed 90 yards in penalties..
other thrilling facet ofD.H.S. Darien finished the season
life. with a 2-7 record, good for

Year.book Prize ~~ place in the Eastern
By Mark Mangini' lvision of the F. U.A.C••

Dariannus 1967 last After an opening game vic-
, . , tory over Andrew Warde,

year.s yearbook, recently Darien dropped the next fi .
receIved a second place a- b f d f ve, games e ore e eating
ward 10 a contest sponsored Trwnbull 30-6. '
by the Columbia Scholastic It h d f
Press Association. HWl- was a ar season or
d ed f h 1 t thi

Darien, as the early expec-
r s 0 sc 00 s en er s

contest each year and DHS ":~~l,(ms proved wrong. ~ut the
f th f t ,o,;,ue Wave kept fightmg all

w~s one 0 ~ ew 0 re- year long.
celve second prize.

Th . ing b k It was the last game for 14e Wlnn year 00 was .
ed 'ted b N 1 W t d seniors. Co-captains Dan1 y ew y es an . .
Dan Leonard, both 1967 Murray, and FrItz Seyforth,
graduates, with Dr. Helen along with John Evans, Pete
Merritt, retired Social Bak, Bob Cone,.steve Yetter
Studies Department ~hair- ?e,rg, Dave Watson, Ed Whit
man, as faculty advisor. U'1(" Andy Cusack, Dave Im-

4 TRACK
$29.95

BORG WARNER 8 TRACK
THE NEW SONIC 4/8
TAPES LATEST HITS ...iceS

WESTCHESTER STEREO
TAPE CARTRIDGE CENTER

8 TRACK STEREO
$69.95


